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Abstract
Patient care practices often lag behind current scientific evidence and professional guidelines. The failure of
such knowledge translation (KT) efforts may reflect inadequate assessment and management of specific
barriers confronting both physicians and patients at the point of treatment level. Effective KT in this setting
may benefit from the use of qualitative methods to identify and overcome these barriers. Qualitative meth-
odology allows in-depth exploration of the barriers involved in adopting practice change and has been in-
frequently used in emergency medicine research. The authors describe the methodology for qualitative
analysis within the INcreasing Stroke Treatment through INteractive behavioral Change Tactics (IN-
STINCT) trial. This includes processes for valid data collection and reliable analysis of the textual data
from focus group and interview transcripts. INSTINCT is a 24-hospital, randomized, controlled study
that is designed to evaluate a system-based barrier assessment and interactive educational intervention
to increase appropriate tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) use in ischemic stroke. Intervention hospitals
undergo baseline barrier assessment using both qualitative as well as quantitative (survey) techniques. In-
vestigators obtain data on local barriers to tPA use, as well as information on local attitudes, knowledge,
and beliefs regarding acute stroke treatment. Targeted groups at each site include emergency physicians,
emergency nurses, neurologists, radiologists, and hospital administrators. Transcript analysis using
NVivo7 with a predefined barrier taxonomy is described. This will provide both qualitative insight on
thrombolytic use and importance of specific barrier types for each site. The qualitative findings subse-
quently direct the form of professional education efforts and system interventions at treatment sites.
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T
he typical sequence of translating new research
findings into commonly accepted clinical practice
begins with the publication of pilot studies, fol-

lowed by larger, definitive clinical trials, with subsequent
dissemination throughout the medical community. New
pharmaceuticals or medical devices may then undergo
evaluation by regulatory bodies (e.g., U.S. Food and
Drug Administration) for efficacy and safety and, if ap-
proved, become available for general use. Postapproval
studies may ensue, potentially expanding the available lit-
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erature. After compelling data or completion of multiple
trials, systematic reviews are published, potentially
reaching a broader audience than the original research.
Ultimately, the cumulative experience for new drugs,
devices, techniques, or patient care approaches may be
codified into consensus statements and guidelines that
are issued by professional or peer organizations, further
expanding the chance of influencing practitioner behav-
ior. Figure 1 illustrates this research-to-practice pipeline.1

THE PROBLEM: KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION
FAILURE

This idealized process of knowledge translation (KT) may
result in only limited success in changing practitioner be-
havior, particularly when disagreement on the meaning
of research data or more difficult risk–reward evaluation
occurs. Interestingly, even when medical providers agree
that a given therapeutic strategy is beneficial, delayed
adoption can occur. A recent professional guideline for
the treatment of acute otitis media in children identified
patients who would be candidates for observation, as
opposed to antibiotic treatment.2 A subsequent survey
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Figure 1. The research-to-practice pipeline. New research, of varying soundness, is added to the expanding pool and enters

practice either directly or after first being reviewed, summarized, and systematized (delay) before entering practice. Leak-

age occurs at each of several stages between awareness and patient outcome. Different knowledge translation disciplines

focus on different parts of the pipeline.
1–4

EBM = evidence-based medicine; CATs = critical appraisal templates. Repro-

duced from Glasziou and Haynes,1 with permission.
indicated that 90% of physicians had read the guidelines
and that 88% believed observation was a reasonable
strategy. In practice, however, this management ap-
proach was used in only 10% of cases.3 This highlights
the need to develop physician-targeted educational and
system-based interventions that improve adoption of
effective therapies.

BARRIERS TO SUCCESSFUL KT

Although health care providers possess strong internal
motivation to assimilate new information to improve
the quality of care that they provide, this desire must
compete against numerous internal and external bar-
riers. Simply keeping up with the literature may prove
a daunting task, because the publication of randomized
controlled trials is growing at an exponential rate.4 In ad-
dition, because behavioral change often must occur
within a complex organization (hospital, group practice,
health maintenance organization, etc.), the organization’s
barriers to adopting new therapies must be identified,
understood, and removed for information to succeed in
altering practice. Qualitative research may assist in the
identification of these barriers to enhance effective KT.

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

Qualitative research is a set of techniques, used fre-
quently in social science and marketing, in which data
are obtained from a relatively small group of respon-
dents and are not analyzed with statistical techniques. It
involves detailed, verbal descriptions of characteristics,
cases, and settings, and it uses observation, interviewing,
and document review as source data. It differs from tra-
ditional quantitative research through its use of less
structured data-gathering instruments and its use of
open-ended questioning. Results may be difficult to rep-
licate, and the data analysis is, by nature, more subjec-
tive. Common qualitative research techniques include
guided interviews, focus groups, and projective methods
and allow exploration of the main dimensions of a prob-
lem while providing access to greater understanding of
participant motivations as well as detail on participant
behavior and attitudes.

Health services researchers have put forth proposed
guidelines and position statements outlining factors
that contribute to validity and rigor in this type of
work.5–10 Examples cited include the so-called triangula-
tion of data sources and methods. This process uses two
or more different approaches in obtaining the data of in-
terest and serves to increase the validity of the qualitative
inquiry and ultimate robustness of the conclusions. Con-
firming focus group data on opinions regarding stroke
treatment by using a subsequent follow-up (quantitative)
survey would be one example of triangulation. Detailed
tracking of the data collection and analysis process is an-
other method to enhance the validity of the work. This
allows other researchers to inspect the thought process
that is involved in acquiring and analyzing the data.

Use in Emergency Medicine
Qualitative research is a relatively new technique in
emergency health services research, with only minimal
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numbers of studies and detail published on the metho-
dology and the practical aspects of collecting and analyz-
ing qualitative data.11–13 One study of the environment of
emergency medical care in Serbia used both qualitative
and quantitative methods and provides a methodologi-
cally sound model for health system assessments in
postconflict or postdisaster settings.11 The researchers
identified critical needs in emergency medical care infra-
structure and barriers to implementing them. Other qual-
itative work outside of emergency medicine (EM) has
focused on investigations exploring the use of specific
medications (i.e., aspirin in primary care14 and inhaled
corticosteroids in asthma15,16). This work focused
on describing physician behavior and attitudes relevant
to clinical guideline adherence.

Use in Barrier Identification
Qualitative research approaches may provide a more
complete description of barriers to adopting new proce-
dures or therapies and offers a rational first step in de-
signing methods to increase the rate of KT under
certain conditions. This may be particularly important
for enhancing clinician adoption of complex or higher-
risk guidelines, such as those regarding tissue plasmino-
gen activator (tPA) for patients with acute stroke.

This article describes the methodology for the collec-
tion and analysis of qualitative data used in the INSTINCT
study (INcreasing Stroke Treatment through INteractive
behavioral Change Tactics) that is described in the fol-
lowing section. In addition, it describes the identification,
adaptation, and use of a barrier taxonomy that may be
useful in qualitative research to classify barriers to KT.

INSTINCT STUDY

Background
Only 1% to 3% of stroke patients in community settings
are receiving tPA therapy, 11 years after its U.S. Food
and Drug Administration approval.17–22 Studies else-
where have demonstrated that community and academic
hospitals can deliver tPA effectively.20,23–30 However, nu-
merous internal and external barriers exist to expanding
delivery more broadly in patients with stroke.31,32

Work published elsewhere found that a combination of
community and professional education increased throm-
bolytic use in patients with stroke, from a preintervention
rate of 2.2% to a postintervention rate of 11.3% (p =
0.007), with the data suggesting that the professional ed-
ucation component was the critical element in increasing
use.17,33 This study was limited by its quasi-experimental
design, single-community setting, and resource-intensive
nature.17

We hypothesize that combining qualitative identifica-
tion of specific barriers that physicians, staff, and hospi-
tals face in delivering tPA to patients with acute stroke
with targeted educational and corrective interventions
will increase appropriate tPA use in the community set-
ting. The institutional review boards of the University
of Michigan and participating hospitals approved the
protocol. Investigators in the study were certified in hu-
man subject protection and were drawn from various
medical backgrounds, including EM, neurology, and
internal medicine.
Overview: Barrier Assessment
The INSTINCT trial is a multicenter, randomized, con-
trolled study that is designed to evaluate a standardized,
system-based, barrier assessment and interactive educa-
tional intervention in increasing appropriate tPA use in
stroke patients. The intervention targets community
emergency departments (EDs) in Michigan, is based on
adult education and behavior change theory, and is de-
signed for replication in community health initiatives. It
incorporates local stroke champion development, hospi-
tal- and staff-specific barrier evaluation, mixed continu-
ing medical education that targets identified barriers,
performance feedback, protocol development, and aca-
demic detailing34 (which provides individual feedback
on site performance, outcomes, and education).

The primary endpoint will be an absolute increase of at
least 4% in the proportion of stroke patients who are ap-
propriately treated with intravenous tPA in intervention
hospital EDs, compared with the case of matched con-
trols. We will also measure pre- and postintervention
changes in emergency physician (EP) knowledge, atti-
tudes, and beliefs regarding tPA use in stroke in both
control and treatment groups through a series of sur-
veys.

Twenty-four hospitals were randomly selected from
the population of all eligible Michigan acute care hospi-
tals and were matched for stroke volume, hospital, and
population demographics into 12 pairs. After random as-
signment within pairs to intervention or control arms,
the 12 intervention sites undergo a two-step qualitative
assessment for barriers to tPA use in stroke. The first
step begins with a one-day stroke champions study initi-
ation meeting that is attended by teams of key local phy-
sicians, nurses, and other health care providers as
identified by the local site investigator. During this meet-
ing, focus groups are conducted with all attendees.

The second barrier assessment step occurs approxi-
mately three months after the champions meeting,
when a research team visits each of the 12 intervention
hospitals individually and conducts an on-site qualitative
barrier assessment. The research team leads two addi-
tional focus groups (one each for EPs and for nursing
personnel who are not participating in the champions
meeting), as well as conducts guided interviews with
key representatives of the neurology, radiology, and hos-
pital administration as identified by the local site investi-
gator.

Barrier data obtained from these qualitative methods
will be compared with additional quantitative data on
barriers to tPA use that are obtained from surveys of
the EPs, as well as a prespecified stroke resource assess-
ment that is conducted by the visiting research team.

Qualitative Methodology
Discussion Guide Development. The discussion guide is
a series of questions that is used by the facilitator of each
focus group (or guided interview) to ensure that impor-
tant themes of interest (barriers) are discussed in each
session. This is of particular importance when multiple
facilitators are conducting sessions simultaneously, be-
cause it increases consistency across groups and provides
increased confidence that the questions obtain the specific
information needed. The use of a questioning-type
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(as opposed to topic-type) discussion guide was inten-
tional to allow more efficient analysis, because small dif-
ferences in questioning could inadvertently alter the
intent of the question and, thus, the response of the par-
ticipants.35

The discussion guide or script was developed with
an external, professional, focus group consultant. The
guidebook incorporated various categories of questions,
including opening, introductory, transition, key, and end-
ing questions. Unplanned probe and follow-up questions
were specifically encouraged. In addition to discussion
and question cues, the guide also provided time esti-
mates for each group of questions to allow efficient com-
pletion of all portions while providing adequate time for
group comments.

Initial versions of the discussion guides for the focus
groups and guided interviews were developed to identify
presumed barriers to tPA use, as well as to explore indi-
vidual beliefs and attitudes toward stroke treatment. The
focus group facilitators met, reviewed, and revised the
guide before the champions meeting. After completion
of the champions meeting, they met again and discussed
each of the guide questions. Deletions of less useful ques-
tions and reorganization of the discussion guide oc-
curred, and a final draft was developed for use at the
future on-site focus groups. Thus, the champions meet-
ing served as a pilot test for the final on-site EP and nurs-
ing discussion guide. Selected excerpts from the focus
group discussions guide used for the champions meeting
are available as an online Data Supplement (at http://
www.aemj.org/cgi/content/full/j.aem.2007.05.005/DC1).
In addition, based on the comments regarding barriers
from the champions meeting participants, we modified
the discussion guides to be used for interviews with radi-
ologists, neurologists, and administrators. For example,
commonly discussed barriers regarding computed to-
mography scanning and interpretation provided addi-
tional questions for on-site interviews with radiologists.

Facilitator Recruitment and Training. Of the six facilita-
tors for the champions meeting focus groups, four were
research coordinators (two each from nursing and public
health/social work), and two were physicians. Thus, they
mirrored the professional occupations and experience of
the planned participants. Three facilitators had previous
experience conducting focus group discussions. In addi-
tion, a professional focus group facilitator provided
a single training session in qualitative methodology and
moderating techniques before the start of the study. Of
the six facilitators, two were male; all six had a white ra-
cial phenotype, and their ages ranged between 30 and 60
years, allowing diverse options for paring with specific
groups to enhance rapport.

Data Collection
Champions Meeting Focus Groups. The champions
meeting focus groups were composed of the site investi-
gators or physician stroke champions from each of the
12 treatment sites as well as other key personnel, as
described in Overview: Barrier Assessment. Six groups
ran concurrently, and each consisted of between four
and six individuals. Ground rules were presented, and
90 minutes of discussion followed using the guides de-
scribed in Discussion Guide Development. Responses
for each group were recorded by using two digital audio
recording devices to protect against inadvertent data
loss.

Site Focus Groups. Two on-site focus groups (one of EPs
and a separate one of emergency nursing and ancillary
staff) will be performed by either study nurse coordina-
tors or one of the investigators, trained as described in
Facilitator Recruitment and Training. The revised discus-
sion guide (from the champions meeting) as well as sim-
ilar audio recording and transcription methodology will
be used for all sites.

Site Guided Interviews. Guided interviews are a com-
mon qualitative, one-on-one, data collection technique.
This method allows for focused exploration on individual
perceptions of events relating to a limited number of
topics or themes. These interviews again use open-ended
questioning and have limited structure. The process of
data collection is more intimate than that in focus groups.
An example of the proposed script for an interview with
a neurologist is presented in Figure 2. The on-site assess-
ments include interviews with local neurologists, radiol-
ogists, and hospital administrators. We will endeavor to
Figure 2. Examples of questions from on-site neurologist interview. Questions in bold will be analyzed by using prespecified

taxonomy. JCAHO = Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations; ICU = intensive care units.

http://www.aemj.org/cgi/content/full/j.aem.2007.05.005/DC1
http://www.aemj.org/cgi/content/full/j.aem.2007.05.005/DC1
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conduct all interviews in person; however, to accommo-
date interviewee schedules, and because of travel dis-
tances involved, telephone interviews are permitted.

Transcription. Audio recordings first undergo postpro-
cessing to remove extraneous background noise and are
transcribed. The recordings and transcriptions of individ-
ual groups are reviewed with the individual facilitator
to ensure accuracy and proper assignment of comments
to participants. Participant confidentiality is preserved
in transcripts by coding of all names and identifiers. These
codes, however, allow analysis by site (hospital), partici-
pant role (nurse, physician, or other), and specialty.

Qualitative Data Analysis
Template Codebook Development. The knowledge–atti-
tudes–behavior framework36 provides a general scheme
that can be used to characterize physician barriers to
adopting a new therapy or adhering to a clinical guide-
line. Cabana et al. investigated this in detail by using a
partial grounded theory approach to create a model
that more precisely characterized barriers.37 Grounded
theory is a method by which qualitative data is coded
into themes. In contrast to most quantitative research,
grounded theory is inductive: the data are used to form
the theory, as opposed to being used to prove or refute
a hypothesis. The Cabana et al.37 guideline adherence re-
search explored the various reasons that clinicians do not
adhere to practice guidelines and provided a framework
for improvement. The INSTINCT trial has adapted this
taxonomy of barriers37 (Figure 3) to code the obtained
qualitative data into themes.

The use of a pre-existing taxonomy for analysis allows
us to determine the importance of relationships between
barriers to tPA use. The primary weakness of this ap-
proach is the assumption that identified barriers will
fall into these categories. This potentially introduces
bias against barriers that may emerge but do not fit
into this model. Although coders are instructed to follow
the predefined taxonomy, they are encouraged to keep
memos and annotations, which are subsequently used
to attribute ideas and themes from the transcripts into
categories of barriers that were not initially available.
Coding Responses. After transcription, the data will be
imported into NVivo 7, a qualitative analysis software
package (QSR International Pty Ltd., Doncaster, Aus-
tralia). Use of computer-assisted techniques improve
procedure standardization, potentially increases effi-
ciency, enhances completeness, and permits greater flex-
ibility in revising the analysis process.

Champions Meeting Data. Two physician investigators
will independently review and assign text segments and
statements to specific barrier codes by using a template
approach for data from the champions meeting. A tem-
plate approach involves assigning portions of text and
comments into barrier categories that are contained
within a codebook that has been obtained from previous
research and theoretical perspectives. Specific develop-
ment of the INSTINCT codebook is described in Tem-
plate Codebook Development.

After completing the initial focus group data, the phy-
sician coders will meet once to discuss the findings and
whether to revise the codebook to incorporate additional
barriers. If new categories are introduced, the existing
assignment of textual data (participant responses from
focus groups) in the database will be refined to reflect
these changes. Interrater reliability of the textual coding
will be determined. If interrater agreement is not found
at a prespecified level of 80%, the coders will be retrained
and the coding of the disputed data repeated. If agree-
ment about specific areas of text cannot be reached, a
third investigator will adjudicate.

Site Focus Groups and Guided Interviews. Analysis
of the subsequent on-site focus groups will be divided
between the two coders and proceed independently.
In the analysis of the guided interviews, responses to
the questions regarding barriers will be incorporated
into the qualitative database and coded according to
the above taxonomy. Other aspects of these interviews
will pertain to systems-based issues and be analyzed
separately.

After data coding is completed, characteristics of
the hospitals will be incorporated into the qualitative
Figure 3. Taxonomy of barriers to behavior change. Adapted from Cabana et al.
37
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Figure 4. Data process flowchart.
database. This will allow analysis of how specific hospital
characteristics, such as ED volume, inpatient census, and
level of urbanization of surrounding community relate to
the barriers.

RESULTS

All qualitative data will be incorporated into a single da-
tabase. By using queries and modeling tools, the NVivo
software provides site-specific data on frequencies of
barriers and the relationship between barriers and site
characteristics. Content that emerges as illustrative of
the perceptions of the barriers and that provides targets
for educational interventions will be identified. Queries
will also be conducted to compare barriers identified at
different hospital sites, as well as barriers expressed by
participants with different roles. Comparing the use of
quantitative survey results obtained from EPs at all sites
with the qualitative results enhances the validity of the
study in thoroughly identifying, exploring, and under-
standing the barriers.

The qualitative information obtained will be used to
tailor the educational interventions, particularly CME
content, to the specific needs of each site. An overview of
the qualitative data collection, analysis, and application
process for the INSTINCT project is presented in Figure 4.

LIMITATIONS

An important limitation of this work is that it is a re-
search plan. The data collection and data analysis from
this project are ongoing. The scheduled completion
date is September 2007.
CONCLUSIONS

Qualitative research exists on a spectrum of scientific in-
vestigations: on one end, qualitative research seeks to ex-
plore meanings and opinions and to generate hypotheses
regarding decision-making and behavior by using induc-
tive reasoning. On the other end, quantitative studies test
hypotheses by using objective, measurable processes
and deductive logic. The INSTINCT study provides a con-
ceptual framework and strategy to construct a qualitative
data collection and analysis plan for examining barriers,
attitudes, and beliefs toward the adoption of a challeng-
ing therapy in EM. It then uses these results to guide a
subsequent educational intervention, which is then
tested for efficacy using traditional quantitative methods.
By pairing such processes, qualitative research may offer
an important adjunctive tool for helping translate knowl-
edge from clinical trials and other scientific inquiry into
broadly accepted clinical practice.
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